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Abstract
The treatment of acrophobia has been trying to keep up with newer technology with
the incorporation of virtual reality for exposure therapy, but that approach still lacks
automation and still leaves a good portion for human error. The proposed method
introduced in this paper is that a machine learning model could replace the need for
continuous human intervention. With a few different models of bridges and buildings
and the ability for a machine learning model to dynamically alter the height of these
building we could theoretically put the patient in the exact situation that will maximize the efficiency of their treatment. The proposed solution will utilize a random
forest classifier and with continuous access to the patient’s heart rate, blood pressure
and galvanic skin response it can translate that information to fear levels. Using a
second deep neural network it can determine what kind of environment will be most
effective in treating the patient.
Thesis Supervisor: Dr. Richard Pyne
Title: Professor, School of Applied Computing
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1

Introduction

It is estimated that 7.5 people out of 100 of the population suffer from acrophobia.
This affects people’s life as they are unable to go on high buildings or balconies
of apartment buildings. This study will explore the idea of using machine learning
to dynamically alter the height of the environment used for exposure therapy of
acrophobia using the patient’s vitals as the input. The study will include 10 patients
suffering from various levels of acrophobia, 5 of which will go through the dynamic
environment and the other 5 will be the control group and go through traditional
virtual reality therapy. This study will show that we can leverage newer research in
machine learning to improve exposure therapy. This thesis will automate the process
of regulating intensity to help the patient with a quicker and richer experience.

1.2

Statement of the Problem

A lot of factors affect a person’s fear response and currently, there is no way to
automate the intensity of these factors. This is a problem because if the intensity is
too high the patient may avoid it completely and if the intensity is too low the patient
might relapse [1]. Virtual reality has been used to treat post-traumatic stress disorder,
one study created real-time driving scenarios and they found significant reductions in
7

post-trauma symptoms involving re experiencing, avoidance, and emotional numbing.
[2]. There has been research done in using virtual reality to treat acrophobia with
positive benefits [3][4][5]. One study created a system consisting of a multimedia
workstation, a Head-Mounted Display (HMD) and a virtual scene of a busy city
surrounded by tall buildings. The experiment consists of the users being gradually
lifted up and down on an open elevator hanging outside one of the buildings. They
found that a virtual world can simulate the fear response however the limitations
of this experiment were that some saw it as not real due to the perspective of the
building being not realistic. The paper suggests improving the graphics could help
[3].
Blood pressure and heart rate have been proven to be a reliable measure of anxiety
in a patient. This is important because it shows that anxiety can be measured by
vital signs [6]. There is also research that concludes that virtual environments that
incorporate a phobogenic stimuli do trigger anxiety in patients. A study was done
with 26 participants; half of which were phobic, they exposed them to phobogenic
stimuli and found that they could induce anxiety in these participants [7] . Since fear
causes anxiety in patients and there is a reliable way to measure anxiety in patients
via their vitals, then it only makes sense to see if making the vitals play an active
role in the intensity of the scene will make a meaningful difference.

1.3

Limitations

Since this study is being conducted during Covid-19 there are a few limitations. First
this semester has been shorted from 14 weeks to 13 weeks, next since because of social
distancing I am not able to use participants and finally the research labs at the college
are not open during this time.
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1.4

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to find out if machine learning is a useful such that when
combined with exposure therapy there is a strong synergistic effect that provides value
to the patient in terms of efficiency and effectiveness of the treatment.

1.5

Research Question

The topic that this study will explore is the use of machine learning in virtual reality
exposure therapy for acrophobia. Exposure therapy for acrophobia is the use of virtual
reality to create environments that stimulate the fear by making the patient believe
that they are on a tall building, bridges etc. The factors that this paper will be
exploring is the relationship between the patient’s blood pressure and heart rate and
comparing that to the satisfaction of the virtual world that is created for aiding in
exposure therapy. The population that this study will explore is people with varying
levels of acrophobia. The research question that this study will aim to answer is:
Does feeding a patient’s vitals into a machine learning model provide a meaningful
positive benefit to that patient who is undergoing exposure therapy for acrophobia?

1.6

Contribution

There has been a lot of advances in machine learning over the past five years and
virtual reality exposure therapy can benefit from it. This study will show the benefits
and the increased efficiency of using a more dynamic environment for exposure therapy
for acrophobia. It would allow the creation of a more dynamic environment that is
better suited to the patient’s tolerance to aid in immersion therapy to treat phobias.
A dynamic environment will be defined as an environment in which the height of the
building the person is standing on will change in mealtime based on a machine learning
model. This is not intended to replace clinicians but to help them with treating their
patients. The phobias that this research will investigate will be the fear of heights.
Even though only one phobia will be looked at this may be generalizable to many
9

different fears. Virtual reality seems to be the go-to for the treatment of phobias as it
is difficult to find research papers from this century suggesting alternative practices.
Two different papers suggest that one of the major limitations of the treatment for
acrophobia is the lack of variance in the reference points around the user [3]. Machine
learning seems like a good answer to this problem as it can be used to create a variance
in the environment. Hence I will be using machine learning techniques to provide a
more dynamic environment for the patient.

1.7

Definitions of Terms

Exposure Therapy: A technique in behavior therapy to treat anxiety disorders. Exposure therapy involves exposing the target patient to the anxiety source or its context
without the intention to cause any danger.
Acrophobia: Extreme or irrational fear of heights.
Phobogenic: Something that causes fear or phobia.
Proteus Effect: Phenomenon in which the behavior of an individual, within virtual
worlds, is changed by the characteristics of their avatar.
Avatar: A model used to represent a person while in virtual reality.

1.8

Organization of the Thesis

The remainder of the thesis is as follows, chapter 2 is a comprehensive literature
review that delves into current research in the field related to psychology, virtual
reality, and machine learning; all of which pertain to exposure therapy for acrophobia.
Chapter 3 describes the methodology of how the study is planned to take place and
assumptions that are made. Chapter 4 is a comprehensive analysis of the findings
and finally chapter 5 summaries the paper and suggests further research that could
be done.
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1.9

Conclusion

This chapter briefly described the intent and goals of the proposed study and this
paper. There is a hole in the research about exposure therapy for acrophobia and I
am proposing machine learning techniques and virtual reality as a viable solution to
this problem.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
This review aims to gather a collection of current research so that a new potential
solution for regulating the intensity levels of virtual reality exposure therapy for acrophobia. Virtual reality exposure therapy for acrophobia is using virtual reality to
simulate the fear of heights.
This review will cover three main categories: The psychology of anxiety and acrophobia treatment, the current state of virtual reality exposure therapy, and machine
learning as they pertain to predictive modeling. This will also look into current research about the relationship between current machine learning models and a patient’s
vitals and fear levels.

2.1

Psychology of Anxiety and Acrophobia

This section will go over the current research foe the psychology of the relationship for
anxiety and acrophobia. This will also go over the limitations of current procedures
and possible techniques that will be used to measure the level of acrophobia of a
patient.
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2.1.1

Limitations of Current Procedure

The current limitations that exist in current exposure therapy is mostly due to clinician error[1]. One the most common mistakes is the clinician does not encourage the
patient to go far enough during the experience and this can increase the odds that
the patient will experience relapse [1]. Another problem that arises is that often the
clinician will encourage distractions during the experience and this has the adverse
effect that the patient might believe that they simply can not handle the level of
anxiety that is presented during the experience [1].

2.1.2

Relationship of Anxiety and Vitals

In order to objectively access a patient’s current level of anxiety blood pressure has
been shown to be a good indication as there exists a positive correlation between
anxiety, fear and blood pressure [6]. Heart rate is another indication of anxiety as
there is also a positive corelation between anxiety and heart rate [8] but the same
might not be the case with acrophobia [9].

2.1.3

Self Reporting for Anxiety Levels and Acrophobia

A commonly accepted way for clinicians to accurately judge a patients anxiety level
is to use the Subjective Units of Distress Scale [10][11]; this is when a patient is asked
to judge their current level of anxiety on a scale of 0 to 100; 0 being no distress, or
totally relaxed and 100 being highest anxiety/distress that you have ever felt, This
has been shown to be an accurate representation of the patient’s current anxiety level
[10] [11]. A common way of quantifying a patient’s acrophobia symptoms is using
the heights interpretation questionnaire and this has been shown to be an accurate
assessment [12]. There also exists other questionnaire to assess a patient’s visual
height intolerance and acrophobia within a metric scale from 0-13 [13].
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2.1.4

Height threshold for Acrophobia

It turns out that relationship between anxiety levels and the physical distance that the
patient is above the ground is a non-linear relationship and physical symptoms reach
a maximum at 20 meters above the ground and anxiety levels reach their maximum
at around 40 meters [14].

2.2

Virtual Reality Exposure Therapy

Virtual reality has been shown to be able to effectively trigger anxiety responses when
a patient is subjected to anxiety triggering stimuli [7][15] and has been shown to be
a better alternative to real life exposure therapy while treating acrophobia based on
a greater decrease of anxiety levels [3][4][5]. Virtual reality also offers far less risks
as well as cost reduction as the patient can be in any well sized room as opposed
to having to be on top of buildings, bridges, or having to be in harnesses [16]. A
limitation about traditional virtual reality exposure therapy is that it relies on the
patient having to self assess their anxiety and it is then up to the clinician to adjust
the experience [17].

2.2.1

Realism in Virtual Reality

A concern that may pop up during the discussion of using virtual reality for exposure
therapy is the lack of connection to your avatar. While it has been shown that there
is no significant difference in levels of stress when using human vs non-human avatars,
there is an increased level of perceived security when using a non-human avatar which
is hypothesized to be due to a Proteus effect but more research has to done in this
area [18]. There is also evidence to show that if a person has an avatar they are more
likely to try to interact with their environment which leads to an increased experience
of realism as opposed to not having an avatar representing you [19]. Another reward
that has been shown to have great benefits during virtual reality exposure therapy
for acrophobia is the use of a virtual guide to help the patient through the experience
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and offer them words of encouragement as well as push them to avoid avoidance
techniques [20].

2.2.2

Validity of heart rate during Virtual Reality

Using heart rate as an indicator of fear during a virtual reality experience should not
be the only indicator as heart rate naturally spikes when a patient is in a virtual
reality experience with no fear stimuli. This should be taken into consideration when
doing baseline tests [21]. Heart rate still increases when exposed to stimuli in virtual
reality as when compared to being in virtual reality with no stimuli [21].

2.2.3

High Cost Virtual Reality Equipment vs. Low Cost
Virtual Reality Equipment

There is currently a big range in virtual reality equipment, and this translates mainly
to a difference in screen resolution and a smaller difference to tracking. It has been
shown that low cost virtual reality gear can be used for meaningful treatment for
acrophobia [22] as long as the patient isn’t visually impaired; with an exception for
visually impaired patients wearing contact lenses [23]. Another thing to be taken into
consideration is the use of full body tracking as it has been shown to provide a more
immersive experience and encouraged patients to interact more with the experience
[19].

2.3

Machine Learning

Machine learning research is increasingly becoming releveant in almost every industry
and this section will cover the current research as it pertains to predictive modeling
and how they can map a patients vitals to their current fear level.
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2.3.1

Predictive Models

Support Vector machines are commonly used to study non-linear relationships, but
they suffer from improper selection of input variables and the use of non-distinct
variables leads to longer training time as well as a bigger error when compared to
using distinct input variables [24]. Generative Adversarial Networks can play a major benefit in predictive modeling because they can sample from a pool of possible
outcomes; with each one being equally valid, when any individual input is given, as
opposed to each input having only one possible output [25]. This is a result on the
generator model taking in a vector of randomized points as well as other important
variables and altering the vector of random points produces different outputs for the
same inputs.

2.3.2

Model for Determining Fear Levels Using Psychological
Recordings

Deep neural networks are shown to outperform convolutional neural networks when
predicting valence, arousal and dominance when a user is exposed to video stimuli and
psychological recordings as the input space [26]. The improvement is in both training
time and accuracy with there being no benefit to using a convolutional neural network
[26]. Random forest classifiers; a technique in which multiple decision trees are trained
and then are asked to vote on which class the input belongs to, are shown to have an
even higher accuracy in determining fear when compared to deep neural networks,
stochastic configuration network, support vector machine, linear discriminant analyze
and k-nearest neighbor [27]. This paper uses both binary classification as well as
having 4 different outputs of fear levels and shows great accuracy for both outputs
89.96% for the binary classification and 85.33% for the 4 level output [27]. No claim to
training time difference has been made between these networks. The most important
psychological recordings to be taken into consideration are galvanic skin response,
heart rate and electroencephalogram [28].
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Figure 2-1: Random Forest Classifier
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2.3.3

Machine Learning for Automatic Adjustment of Intensity

A positive effect has been demonstrated when the difficulty of the virtual reality
experience has been updated automatically using a deep learning model [28] [29]
[30] but these experiments used a very limited number of patients(n¡=8), as well as
the network only being able to suggest levels from a predefined list as opposed to a
dynamic experience, so further research should be done.

2.3.4

K Nearest Neighbor

K Nearest Neighbor or KNN is a simple machine learning model that excels at finding
correlations when little is known about the dimensions of the input data [31] It mainly
focuses on Euclidean distance between input points and the nearest N known points
[31]. We can reasonable assume hight plays a role in fear response but what about the
x and y dimensions? How much off an effect does each of these have on fear response.
KNN makes perfect sense for this application because of the simplistic data.

2.4

Datasets for Fear Recognition

This section will go over existing datasets for fear recognition and discuss the information available and the pros and cons of each one.

2.4.1

Dataset for Emotion Analysis Using EEG Physiological
and Video Signals

The Dataset for Emotion Analysis Using EEG Physiological and Video Signals or
DEAP dataset for short. This dataset was created by having 32 participants watch
40 music videos[32]. They had their vitals recorded and they rated the videos based
on several factors that will be detailed below. This dataset contains the following
information: online ratings, video list, participant ratings, participant questionnaire,
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face video, original data, and preprocessed data [32]. We will not be looking at the
online ratings or face video as they are irrelevant to this study. The participant
questionnaire was mostly consent forms for the experiment. The video list contains
120 one-minute extracts of music videos and the meta data for those videos this
includes artist, original YouTube link, song title, etc [32]. Only 40 of these were used
for the experiment [32]. The participant ratings contain meta data like participant
id, trial number etc [32]. It also contains the participants ratings for valence, arousal,
dominance, liking, and familiarity. All of these are scored using a float from 1-9
except for familiarity which was an integer from 1-5 [32]. The original data contains
32 channels of EEG, 12 channels peripheral channels, 3 unused channels and a status
channel for a total of 48 channels recorded at 512hz [32]. The peripheral channels
contained information like respiration belt, temperature, galvanic skin response etc
[32]. The preprocessed data was down sampled to 128hz and unused channels were
removed [32]. The data was always formatted for Matlab and python [32].

2.4.2

Spider-Fearful Individuals Watching Spider Video Clips
Dataset

This dataset was created by having 80 participants that self identify as being spiderfearful, watch 16 1-minute video clips of spiders from tv documentaries and a 5 minute
resting period [33]. The dataset contains the following information, respiration rate
with values from -50% to + 50%, single channel ECG with values ranging from 1.5mV to 1.5mV, skin conductance with values ranging from -12.6 uS to 41 uS, and
triggers which is a mapping of timestamps to the respective videos or resting period
[33].

2.5

Theoretical Framework

Based on previous research it seems that all attempts to try to automate the intensity
of the virtual reality experience for acrophobia is based on predefined level selection
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based on the predicted fear response of the patient. While this makes sense it would
require the development of a huge number of scenes to cover all possible situations.
It seems to be worthwhile to explore the idea of having a few scenes available and
having a predictive model alter the intensity in those scenes; an example would be
if a patient was found to have a fear of heights that is tied to bridges instead of
developing multiple scenes with bridges at different height levels, the model would
instead output the requested height value and one scene could alter itself to that
level. This seems to be an advantage of virtual reality that has been overlooked.
For model selection a two-model approach seems interesting, one model to translate
psychological recordings to fear levels, and one to take the fear levels and generate
a scene using that information with a random input vector to add some variance to
the experience. For psychological recordings the most useful ones seem to be ECG,
galvanic skin response and potentially electroencephalogram. For this research it is
clear that a model that takes in ECG and outputs 4 different fear levels is possible
and promising.

2.6

Summary

This chapter presents a lot of research in the field of acrophobia and treatments,
and while most of the analysis is based on self reporting there has recently been
more research into how to obtain objective values for these responses usually using
machine learning techniques and the patient’s psychological recordings as inputs.
There has been research into automatically picking the next fear level for a virtual
reality experience based on current fear recordings. There is a lot of potential research
here, and a possible improvement could be to have a machine learning model to alter
a scene instead of picking one from a list. Random forest classifiers seem to be the
best model for translating psychological recordings to fear response and generative
adversarial networks seem to be the best for generating different but equally valid
outputs for a given input.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
3.1

Introduction

The purpose of this study is to find out if machine learning is useful that when combined with exposure therapy has a strong synergistic effect and provides value to
the patient in terms of efficiency and effectiveness of the treatment. This section is
organized as follows: First it details the research design, this includes the rationale
of the methods chosen for this study, next is the data collection methods, followed
by the data analysis methods. After that is the software definition and design, followed by the experimental framework, research validation, assumptions of the study,
limitations of the study and finally the summary for this chapter.

3.2

Research Design

The methodology proposed here are based on previous research methods talked about
in Chapter 2. The questionnaire that will be used has been proven to be effective in
self-assessing acrophobia levels[10]. This will take place in a small closed-off environment. The study will use a virtual reality headset and vital sensors to collect data,
this will be further explained in the next section.
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3.3

Data Collection methods

Data will be continuously collected throughout the experimental phase of this study.
It will start with a questionnaire; where the participant will self assess their current
levels of acrophobia, using the Heights Interpretation Questionnaire as discussed in
Chapter 2. Next, the patient will be hooked up to a virtual reality headset as well
as sensors for heart rate, blood pressure, and galvanic skin response. Vital data will
be recorded the entire time that the participant is in virtual reality. Once in virtual
reality the patient will be scored on a test course, which will consist of increasing
harder challenges. The time and completion rate will also be recorded. After they
are done the training exercise the patient will replay the test course and the same
information will be recorded. After this point, the virtual reality headset will be
removed with the vital sensors.

3.4

Data Analysis Methods

The scores from the test course will be analyzed using quantitative analysis methods.
This will include T table tests to deduce if there is a significant difference in the two
methods with a 95% confidance interval. The T table tests will average the results
from the test course and deduce if there is a statistically significant difference in the
results. 95% is an arbitrary choice as you can pick any percent but a higher one will
have a smaller range and be more accurate.

3.5

Software Definition and Design

The hardware that will be used in this experiment will be a virtual reality capable
computer, a vive virtual reality headset and the BioSignalsPlux which is a Bluetooth
device cable of supporting different vital sensors. In this experiment we will be using
two ECG probes. There will be three pieces of software associated with this study.
The first piece is a simple C# Universal Windows Platform application that will
assist in recording and saving the data from the vital sensors. The second piece will
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Figure 3-1: Vive Virtual Reality Headset
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Figure 3-2: BioSignalPlux with 2 ECG Probes
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be a Matlab application using the Deep Learning Toolbox to train a machine learning
model that will take in a participant’s vitals and output variables and that will create
a scenario in the training section of the virtual reality experience. This model then will
be outputted to a Tensorflow capable model as Unity has great support for this model
type. The third piece of software is a virtual reality application. This application will
be developed in the Unity game engine using C#. The virtual reality application will
have two main parts: a test course, and a training course. The test course will be a
simple course with gradually more acrophobia triggering scenarios: an example of a
basic scenario could be looking over a low edge and could escalate to reaching over
the edge of a tall building. There will be 10 senarios in total. The training course
will be the section that uses the machine learning model trained earlier to generate
a dynamic virtual reality scene from the machine learning model. This part of the
software will require the most amount of testing and tweaking. The training course
would have similar scenerios to the testing course but the height of those scenerios
would be adjusted dynamically by the machine learning model.

3.6

Experimental Framework

The original plan is as follows; the experimental phase will require between 10 to 20
participants. The study will take place in a safe environment. The study will look
at one participant at a time. It will start with the participant filling out a consent
form and will be told extensively about how the rest of the study will proceed. The
participant will then fill out a questionaire as discussed earlier. The participant will
then be strapped into a virtual reality headset as well as vital sensors. The user will
then run through the test course, after that the user will then run through the training
course. After that is done the patient will run through the test course again so that
we can score the difference in performance. After that is done the participant will be
asked to fill out the questionaire again. The control will use the same process except
for this time the training course will be replaced with a more traditional exposure
therapy method (see Figure 3-4).
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Figure 3-3: Software Flow

Figure 3-4: Flow Diagram
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Since this is taking place during Covid, instead of having multiple participants,
there will only be myself.

3.7

Research Validation

The research will be considered to be successful if the proposed solution shows an
improvement with a 95% confidence interval, as having a 95% confidence interval is
typically the go to for research validation.

3.8

Assumptions of the Study

The study assumes that the participants have a reasonable level of acrophobia and
that the participants will be honest in their self-assessments.

3.9

Limitations of the study

This study only uses a limited number of participants, and all these participants
fall into the western, educated, industrialized, rich and democratic groups, so no
assumptions can be made about generalizing to other populations as coping techniques
may be different . Another limitation is the time to complete this study as this portion
has to be done within a semester, this has the problem that we can’t due multiple
sessions with the same participant.With this study we can look at short term benefits
and how well it helps people not resort to avoidance strategies.In this study we are
not interested in long term effects like overall improvement in phobia symptoms.
This study is meant to be a starting point in developing a new framework to use to
complement already existing treatments. This is also why we are using intensity as
our metric, and participant progress as our measure.
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3.10

Summary

This chapter has outlined all the proposed methods to conduct this study and interpret the data afterward. This study will be using the latest frameworks for machine
learning and virtual reality to make sure everything is up to date. This study will be
using T-tests to validate the results and the results will be considered significant if
the improvement lies within a 95% confidence interval.
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Chapter 4
Findings
4.1

Introduction

This experiment was conducted during Covid 19 so all data collection and testing will
be done on myself. Since I am the only participant in this study I will simply compare
the increase in the vertical height and in the case of a tie I will also look at the time
it took to reach said height. It doesn’t make sense to repeat this study on myself as
there would be diminishing returns. The next part of this chapter will be how the
software was constructed and how the testing is planned on being done. After that
it will be the data that was collected during the development and experimentation
process. Next it will be the findings as they relate to the research question. Finally
there will be a summary that goes over the discovery of this experiment.

4.2

Software Development and Testing Strategy

The software was developed in three parts. First there were two models that had
to be created. The first model to be developed was the one that mapped ECG input to fear level. This was first attempted using the dataset for emotion analysis
using EEG, physiological and video signals, but this was quickly discarded as there
was an oversight in mistaking EEG for ECG. Next it was attempted with the ”affect, personality and mood research on individuals and groups” dataset but this was
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also discarded because even though the dataset contained ECG signals and different emotions including fear, there simply wasn’t enough fearful participants during
those trials. Finally I tried training a model using the ”Electrocardiogram, skin conductance and respiration from spider-fearful individuals watching spider video clips”
dataset and this was much more effective as I could extract samples from both when
the participant was in a fearful state and when the participant was resting. The issue
with this dataset was that it only identified the participant as either being fearful or
not being fearful, so I ended up calculating the heart rate based on the ECG signals;
using the matlab function findpeaks(ECG,tv, ’MinPeakHeight’,0.12, where ECG is
the ECG input,tv is even spaced numbers along to make graphing easier. I then clustered them into four groups and labeling the groups as “not fearful”, “little fearful”,
“medium fearful”, “quite fearful”. I picked 4 groups as The not fearful group was
taken from when the participant was resting, the other groups where derived from
the fearful state and was done by clustering the heart rates and creating three equal
groups where little fearful had the lowest beats per minute and the lot fearful had
the highest beats per minute as this is what makes the most sense because as you are
more fearful the higher your heartrate is. The clustering was done with the kmeans
function in matlab. After the clustering was done it was fed into a neural network
consisting of an input layer of 501 neurons(5 seconds of ECG at 100hz and the heart
rate) , followed by three hidden layers of 150 neurons each and a classification layer
of 4 neurons(one for each of the possible outputs as discussed earlier). I originally
started with a random forest classifier as it seemed like the best option based on the
literature. This was abandoned when the first data set was also abandoned in favor
of a neural network as they have similar accuracies but show more information in the
training phase (training accuracy and validation accuracy for each epoch) which helps
determine better training times for better accuracy. The next model that had to be
trained was the model that generated the building the participant would be on top
of. This was done by generating buildings with random x,y,z dimensions and recording my average fear level over 30 seconds. The model was then trained to take in a
target fear level, current fear level, current x,y,z dimensions and output the new x,y,z
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Figure 4-1: Height vs. Fear Level
dimensions of the building to be generated. This was trained using a knn network
as it made the most sense as buildings with similar dimensions would exhibit similar
fear levels. Other machine learning methods were not considered as time was running
out at this point. The next part of the software that I created was the code that read
the ECG data from the sensor and feed it into Unity, this turned out to be trivial
as there was a Unity plugin available. The last part was creating the Unity Virtual
environment. This was done by creating a script that had a collection of building
models and could scale them in all dimensions and place them in the scene. The
testing was done the same as described in chapter 3 with the only difference being
that I was the only participant in this study.

4.3

Data Analysis

The model that takes ECG as input and outputs feat levels had a validation accuracy
of 85.27% and a training accuracy of 85.93% as shown in the figure. This could
potentially be increased by also taking respiration into consideration.
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The model

Figure 4-2: Training Process

Figure 4-3: Testing Accuracy
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Figure 4-4: Building Dimensions To Fear Levels
that took in target fear level, current fear level, current x,y,z dimensions and outputs
the new x,y,z dimensions of the building to be generated had a testing accuracy of
95.4 percent but I suspect it might have overfit as my information was the only data
I could collect. This would be remedied by having more participants participate in
the study. For the actual experiment, I was only able to progress to a height of 50
meters in 10 seconds before I had to give up due to fear. After 30 minutes of the
traditional virtual reality session I was able to get to 60 meters over the period of 25
seconds before I gave up. After I did the dynamic environment I was able to make it
to 80 meters in 32 seconds
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4.4

Report Findings

After the tradition Virtual experience there was an 20% increase (based on the height
difference between 60 and 50) in the height I could travel before getting too freaked
out. After the dynamic environment there was a 33% increase (based on the height
difference between 80 and 60) in the height. Ideally there would have been more
participants in this study and then I could have used statical analysis to test if
the numbers were meaningful. Ideally a t-table test but that requires a population
average. Looking at these numbers (the percent increase in height as discussed earlier)
it shows that there is potential in this new virtual reality process for acrophobia in
which the dimensions of the building are scaled based on the current fear levels of the
patient.

4.5

Summary

During this process it has been discovered that ECG and heart rate is suffienct enough
to be able to classify fear into four distinct category. There is promise for this new
technique as the increase is quite significant though this should be verified with a
suffienct group size once it is possible to do so.
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Chapter 5
Conclusion
5.1

Introduction

This chapter contains the final conclusions, discussions and recommendations of the
experiment. This starts with a discussion of the results, followed by what was learned
during the experiment and finally future experiments that should be performed.

5.2

Discussion

There is an increase of efficiency for virtual reality experience if the dimensions of
the buildings are generated based on a patients’ ECG as opposed to having a person
having to set these values for the patient. Based on the findings chapter there is 33%
increase for the dynamic environment over the 20% for the regular virtual reality
setup. This is again calculated based on new height over the previous height I was
able to obtain.

5.3

Conclusion

There is a strong enough connection between just ECG and heart rate to fear level
that is enough to create a dynamic environment for immersion therapy for acrophobia.
This is shown through the accuracy of the knn model that maps the dimensions of the
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buildings to a fear output from 1-4 as discussed in chapter 4. A dynamic environment
is better than a person manually choosing height values for a building in immersion
therapy for acrophobia based on the increase in relative height as discussed earlier(a
33% increase for the dynamic environment over the 20% increase for the traditional
method).

5.4

Recommendations

This experiment should be repeated with a larger sample size once it is safe and ethical
to do that due to Covid-19. There is reason to believe that this technique should be
generalizable to other fears as all fears steam from anxiety so treating anxiety should
be similar across multiple fears as discussed in chapter 2 but more experimentation
needs to be done to verify this. For example this should be trialed with a proper
clinician to ensure that there were no oversights and with repeated treatments we
could determine if this helps in the long term or is this technique is only beneficial
in the short term. The environment can also be altered to have more variance in
it so the participant doesn’t get to comfortable in that exact environment and can
hopefully generalize the experience
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Appendix A
Appendix
A.1

Software Versions

Unity 2020.1.14f1
Unity ML-Agents Toolkit Release 10
PLUX Unity API
MATLAB Version 9.9
Simulink Version 10.2
Deep Learning Toolbox Version 14.1
Image Processing Toolbox Version 11.2
Parallel Computing Toolbox Version 7.3
Signal Processing Toolbox Version 8.5
Statistics and Machine Learning Toolbox 12.0
Symbolic Math Toolbox Version 8.6

Matlab Code for ECG To Fear Level
format long

load("data.mat");
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load("labels.mat");

labels = categorical((string(newLabels)));
labels = labels.’;
numRows = size(newData,1);
numRowsTrain = floor(numRows*.7);

indices=randperm(numRows);

trainingX = newData(indices(1:numRowsTrain),:).’;
trainingY = labels(indices(1:numRowsTrain),:).’;

otherX = newData(indices(numRowsTrain+1:end),:);
otherY = labels(indices(numRowsTrain+1:end),:);

numRows = size(otherX,1);
numRowsTrain = floor(numRows*.7);

indices=randperm(numRows);

testingX = otherX(indices(1:numRowsTrain),:).’;
testingY = otherY(indices(1:numRowsTrain),:).’;

validationX = otherX(indices(numRowsTrain+1:end),:).’;
validationY = otherY(indices(numRowsTrain+1:end),:).’;

layers = [
sequenceInputLayer(501)

fullyConnectedLayer(150)
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fullyConnectedLayer(150)

fullyConnectedLayer(150)

fullyConnectedLayer(4)
softmaxLayer
classificationLayer];

options = trainingOptions(’adam’, ...
’InitialLearnRate’,0.1, ...
’MaxEpochs’,400, ...
’ValidationData’,{validationX,validationY}, ...
’ValidationFrequency’,30, ...
’Shuffle’,’every-epoch’, ...
’Verbose’,false, ...
’Plots’,’training-progress’);

net = trainNetwork(trainingX, trainingY, layers, options);

YPred = classify(net,testingX);

accuracy = sum(YPred == testingY)/numel(testingY)
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